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and the paradie which it creates may 
represent both. God is in the midst of 
hia people. His favor Is restored. He 
bestows his gifts upon them bounti
fully, food for the bodies and for the 
souls of men.

Apparently Ezekiel regards salt as 
one of the necessaries of life, and see, 
therefore, in his vision the salt-
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- ,®5? Ereklel 47: 1-9. Golden j- The word desert (v. 8, Hebrew 
thjs lncrea»e of hi. Bov-jArabah) is used to designate the deep 

eminent and peace there shall be Xa ley’ below sea-level, south of the 
no end. Isaiah 9. 7. Sea of Galilee, in which is the Jordan

R nev "îïd lh_e DeaJ Sea. The Arabs 
call it the Ghor.

En-Gedi was on the western side 
of the Dead Sea. The other place 
tioned in v. 10 is unknown.

Mrs. Puss Has RigM§^« j
Impatience

Bangor Commercial: Impatience fa 
a malady that afflicts a large propor* 
tlon of ^Americans. This Is manifest 
In many ways. Long before a train 
reaches the station many get up and 
stand In the aisles as if that would 
cause the train to arrive a bit sooner. 
Home feel that it Is necessary to be 
the first to alight, though they may 
not be pressed for time at all. If a 
train is a few minutes late in arriving 
impatience is expressed In
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ANALYSIS.
I. THE RIVER OF LIFE, VS. 1-5.
II. A RESTORED PARADISE, VS. 6-12.

Introduction—Ezekiel believed, as
, ferem.ah did, that a time of restera-, 

tlon would come, and that the exiled 
people of Israel would return to their 
own land. In exile a remnant, escap
ed from the sword, would repent, and 
would remember the Lord, ch. 6: 8-10.
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60-63. He believed also that the king- , T ,h outdoor 8Port
dom would be restored and would be- •“»"«»» in sty>e end color. White _ „   ------------------------------------------ ------------------
come prosperous, ch. 17: 22-24. 13 outstanding success for both

Hr2“'"“F”''— • ,

Sâ&w&Hii zæsszzœx . * • #f l^ÊMÉâÊ^ÊÊÊÊÊk> I
(ch. 34 : 23 ; 37: 24). and his sanctu- to whlte in favor .while red stands . T_ \ !be n0 easy task to apply the fuud
ary will be established in Israel for 9lde by side with white for smartness. *r." ~ ' =eee~,----------------------------------------r———wisely. Every penny that is expend-
ever, ch.^ 37: 27, 28. Even shoes show the Influence of the ' ed will go forth as a two-edged sword

. in ,llLlla,r.m.”n.v with this expcta- sun-tan vogue. Either they have CLEVER POLICEMAN SAVED 18 LIVES to the relief of the farmer, but, poten-

r‘“" ■"*»<”-»-»««-H rvi.iÆ'Ci.Vïic
ESS -—*— — rr“,which he will once more make his Summer Grass C • P 63 considerably the temptation
dwelling. The picture is presented as . ÉLCOÏIOIÎIV Ili [ground, has the skirt edged with /v____r, • rr> 1 niay be to extend cultivation, and il
though seen in a dream or vision. He "ltb seut|e dignity they bend before f black, the hem mounting up the skirt Gf&lt 111 1 UPKCV - further surpluses are harvested the
stands upon a high mountain, he sees m'b9 wllld' DUSIÎ1PRS Plflllioc !about 12 inches on one side. _______ f»rm problem will become greater

a building like a city in front” of The summer grasses, ° VelWHIC» i Great variety is expressed In fash- i ... 0 . tr . f,on> >ear to year. Herein lies the
hint, he passes through its courts, he Rhythmically, quietly, - " | ions, not so much on account of the InveStl6>ators Keport h,xtor- test of farm relief—will the fact
watches the service of its great altar." As the wind passes. London—Smart summer clothes for materials, and the season may well tion by Customs Men that the Government has coins to the
him trim r'dV,m and i.nstruUCt,S 3 K0man may aeem an be called one of patterned fabrics. . I assistance of impoverished farmers
from the ea«t theHrTlnS<|eS C0,nl?S back The golden light of evening bathes lu "x,ra'j‘gancc, but in a season when ------------- *------------- Angora, Turkey.—The high cost of | with a $500,000,000 loan fund lead
a. r / e?f , gloi ious majesty of colour printed crepe de chine and many oth- ft n • cl baksheesh, Turkish économats have them to expand their acreaep
vision he0fhJdraseen^d?DàrtiügS'vea” Their beudin6 heads, " k,nds o[ crepe are more than ever 0n Bemg 6 Snob just declared is an important factor they can get as much of the “gravy”

before (compare chs 10-18 RiWing the pathway popular, one Hilda the difficulty al- New Vork Sun: (Professor Rogers the cost of living in-Turkey today, as possible?
22-24: and 43: 1-7)., There also' is, a Where the wind treads. ready solved. The widest variety of the Massachusetts Institute of tbo necessities of life having soared
piaco for the prince or king who will Endlessly they bend and rise and Ln p.attern-, 13 available, and the small Technology, has advised the boys sucb dizzy prices during the last 
rule justly and equitably over the bend again. designs, so popular this year, are not to marry the boss’ stenographer, few yars that the government has
people (ch. 45: 7-17). And when Day fades readily worn. For instance, a crepe ' hut to marry his daughter; always summoned its experts to find a remedy.
I. THE RIVER OF LIFE, vs. 1-5. And Night’s blue supplants dl'e33 m dark blue and beige is most'to buy clothes with extra pairs of One expert reports that in order to,most difficult of all international ones.

The vision of the holy city, the Its golden shades suitable for office wear; this mixture trousers and have one suit pressed !gct merchandise out of the Turkish | (ion3. >nle atmounhem t„ JLhi

temple, and the glorified land contin- gives a feeling of freshness, hilt is not gacli week ; to buy a second suit customs tile importer is forced to dis- [ therefore for such a frontal C
ues ti the end of the book. In the last Still quietly they bond their tufted really a hsht dress, and therefore will 'pr*ssed each week; to buy a second j tr,bute among officials a sum averag- ' on tlle Xn^Io-American naval nrnh
vfven T, "ewb 1ame °l t :e, city “ heads— ',,ot quickly get dirty ,as the Pattern'suit as soon as they can get the !lnS 30 per cent, of the imported goods’ | , „ Prèmtor MacDonaîd ! a.
fs the’rc " I-"’?! he V l3ro Though no one sees- b 3m,alL , The tendency in other ; money; to buy shoe trees for every I vaJue money which eventually comes1 mlnd Tim “LiedTatL cord àl re
by his guide tv the door of tin temple !“ 9ilvcr ripl,lci> rfa^to^lhe^coat “^This PlaJn"mate4pa‘r ot sboe3; to he freshly shaved |ou^of tbe taksh^'h lsl,0,,se from Washington In every re-
which looked toward the east. He secs Under the breeze. see , ? to' rn Jq f ?h we and shined each da>” to eschew ln wafred tltupZtf b®kshee®h mus^ be j sp°nsible quarter to the suggestion
a river of water issuing from the --------------♦>------------  4 1 “g c,oat3 o{ the same the evening a collar which has done \a°ed’ the reja>ort concludes, before ( that he visit this country durimr thfl
tei'uple, from under the threshold on Hiffhwavmpn eivè* i'1*8 Jrock>-and Hli3 mode ; service in the morning. Excellent the government can check the soaring summer shows tha® „ n| , . ,
the right, or south, side, flowing east- Highwaymen gives an a.fc of gaycty outdoors, is 'suggestions these and capitally de-!cost 1,vmS- which has already in- the question has been aroused M

.......
« «“»■> «~».»Ti ■«.~'-r....... ............................ ....... “,rsz£“s,squaw wmS Fight ;,kt(sts;i,.„

fait). There on the right side the “ °"e 3 ,way. especially at un impression of the popular eusem- «ary. That is, if one of them ever XVUU their hopes rather than apprehen
waters were flowing out into the open "bob. People make signs of dis-1 b,t "ia'ia ,n haige-and-black printer goes into tile office of a real gentleman ' Willi DCS! sions. They aio not nronirod ro ho.
rounry. The man with the line .... tre3s- This is what some motorists rlep9 10 chine with black fur At asking for a job, that he keep secret Hanijic-inneii L-. p„ lieve that Ihev will foil „in Ins hand is, of coiirse, the angd are asking themselves who believe ] llle baek of the neck are small tucks both his great purpose in life and F-j/ a . y. ,YP^fOOSe’. firt, of greater difficulties their *
gmle (ch 40: 3). The river as it prudence to he a mark of wisdom. But (tlle b;,rk of tb« tuck Is outside) the technical method bv which lie has K-ll,s Animal With " “ thoir
thousand cumÎs'IÏ itroml; f°vr U, therc roally »re wounded, can we 1 a"d these areTbur or five inches long, acquired his own sham gentility. Tiny Ax

passed'over. th8t f°Uld "0t k 3“»3’ «“‘ltdian "^TmaT'of The Cif ------------ L’,’.
The vision is no doubt, to be inter-1 ^ldenth happen at niglit, so that it | T,ien5 ave ma»y types of materials, is a gentleman and call upon some Franz, battled valiantly \£?ainst ° * *‘e ^J^lzen 8 Responsibility

prcted in terms of spiritual realities. 13 pretty bafd- if People ask you to A nelv silk.and-cotton crepe lias ap-'husky and unsnobbish person to bear which attacked* her .l. Detroit Free Press: Plainly It li
The sanctuary, which represents the 8,pp and lileir car is upset in a ditch, ! l’earcd which is guaranteed uncrush- come in and throw his unwelcome inspecting traps near her home ithe dl,ty of the Government to keen 
dwelling of God with his people, be- ,10t *° pa>" uuy attention loctheir ap- ' able,and is considerably cheaper than visitor down a back stairway. Carrying a papoose on her haeL- .v ' : prohibition enforcement men within
comes a source of blessing to the en- Peal for help. ... if people signal to umrocain and promises to be practl-l ________ *________ woman was ureX handle j ’i. bounds and to stop the oTUruaes

eiis'Li;E5:F,5EB"1JU“-”SBlsyL-sFvFl «., f““, iSvtssrL.’xszszand, bringing life and fertility .even ’ dOI“ Mop’ . ersev L hvIc ‘ S<i!q ’ S ■ Armed only with a smalUxe, the wo .c,tizen3 «“ a city geographically sit,,.
” 'lead and barren places. "This ----------------------------- 1 t!Ïi„ , ,, . !' .. "1,0 vares thunder, man fought for fifteen minutes and atPd 83 Detroit is situated, to assis!

spiend'd imagination vividly suggests robe over Tho1tiJVer., ' ‘f-Tr l° B‘,Ve Wm fina!ly killed the bear, escaping her-Ith® Government by themselves obey-
the beneficent and ufe-givmg influ- ’ rCl LfiEV robe’ ,overt '18 llttle things, is re- 4 oice for lus wonder. self with a few scratches The nnl,nil i,lf5 lbe law- instead of hindering and
ences that will stream forth from the XTT warded and due consideration in the wa3 „ ‘ anl'nal i thwarting it bv sunnm-iina », f
chuich of God upon the sick and fam- beginning 1.3 always an economy of Deep and deeper ever ______ _________escaped. ronizirig enemies of law nnd i
.shed souls of a dead and arid world,” '"ne, for it Is the little things .such Into night he goes. ______ —ZZ2-T-------  t2 "ood of hmocent vicHm, ,r,er,
teC1Zmrynrte teeing f .SsY> Wk V ZZ” TY "n* ^ '“if"' <™‘ D,m the' Z™* agalT both

«hat the writer of the book of Révéla- Z Y i-pW such things lust lifts »dV,‘ " D\ops a gold rose. -Ÿ,V_rthose who make reckless and crim
tmn (ch. 22), was led to use this .same TR f the „r l»rv 3 , l dress above, «ual use of Government pistols, and
figure,—“apure fiver of water of life. j i; | JJ . J î'®“a the case of the cos^-I His hoofs of flint H those wlio create the occasion for the
clear as crystal, proceeding out of the J ume i lustrated, an individual touch Hammer rocks sealed and dumb, 11 Vj /M/i.0 . war against rum runners and bootthrone of God and of the Lamb,” the ^4 night lie added to the dress by the j Open the veins \\/f MlgS.. % >41 loggers, by patronizing tha^
river of divine grace, and df spiritual ^ g 1 , belt- Eor this two belts, one black j Whence mlglitv rivers come \fii(^
classing. See also Psalm 46: 4. — g J patent leather, the other chinese-red I _____ ' ^ Zip
II. A RESTORED PARADISE, vs. 6-12. -, ---------- \ suede, night be combined, using the ' ‘ ,//'i.

The country to the cast of Jeru- ' ------------ S shiny black for the hack section and Hrunkea Urivers 'I--' *
Salem, extending to the Dead Sea, is BOVINE OBJECTION keeping the front red.
/or the nmst part rugged and barren. "rv.llPH’A hnv« rqn't n,rvnv There is, at the moment, a great ,
G. A. Smith describes it as a “haggard tn p,,-, y ... . their way faucv f0P hows and knotted eiuh also themselves and the public to remain
desert.” The life-giving river, to the t° ^ro,m ou «tu. tomto any longer?” for flounce3. 8h ,re, and kilt 1 ™b8'- H»pp>8 who go to the suburban 
prophet’s vision, flows through this A°-the cattle kicked.’’ Sleeves are caught in at the wrist al'eas d'"ipS the week end, not In-1
d' id ani'. '"Fl" dfad an'n,|tter re». - and knotted and several hows may fiequently encounter drivers who
an., makes the desert a paradise. Brown was loaded up with parcels nnnpir nri tIin ... , under the influence
Trees grow and hear fruit, and their when his friend, met him. “Been doing I “P 80 “’ but one needs
I';’"1*3 "aL8 hv,iner virtuc; apd tkj » bit of shoppig?" asked the friend, i
«hero shai« “Ï wife tw0
fi<h. hats, two boxes of chocolates, and a ' p

It is quite possible that the prophet 3trj,fie °f Pearis.”
Associates closely in his mind material ' Good heavens! what an 
with spiritual blessings. The river quarrel you must have had!"

remarks
about the poor management of the 
road. If these impatient people wait "" " " 
five minutes for a street car, they de
clare It Is a half hour, and conclude 
that the road has gone bankrupt and 
has quit running cars. If an elevator 
Is not available the Instant they want 
it, they push the button and fuss and 
fume. It is not unusual for a pedes 
trian to take a chance on a crossing 
and then turn and watch the train ga 
by. It is not the value of time which 
makes such people hrury so. Instead 
of being as busy as they think they 
are, they are merely Impatient.
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Naval Disarmament
New York Wold: The fact that the

com-

try men have just succeeded so bril 
liantly.
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Reparations
Chicago Tribune: On the whole, the 

lecent Paris Conference cannot be 
„ , , considered a triumph of American tin-
Cymbal: Mr. Bass Drum looks to be , oncial diplomacj3.

jwas arrived at partly at the
Drum Stick: Yes, he got a good °f the American people, 

beating last night. the cost is a small
for world financial 
which the United

Saint John Tlmes-Globe (hid.): 
Drivers of automobiles owe it to

i:
The settlement

all ln. 1
expense 

It is said 
one in exchange 

stability from 
States will benefit.

We make provisions for this life as nlficafu that America” hi^'nnt’’i S'e""
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of liquor. In
to be careful not to overdo this motif. ;every such case where the fact is 
The scarf is very fashionable tied in Ilroyed, the penalty should be prompt

and severe.
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Our Lives
small bow over one shoulder. 

Skirts for street wear are mostly 
even round the hem. A pretty model 

awful gown in printed
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an international 
a reparations settlement to 

contribute to our well being
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MUTT AND JEFF— Bankers Are Like That.
Time To Use a Little Elbow Grease.

/WMTHetO 
1 AftT THoul 

BOUMIÿ [ 
i-J£FF? 1

; fz Just Gar a buzITA 
from my BAGksts. ha \
ICUS ME MY Acceu.ur I 
is Forty bucks cueft 1 

URAVUU AN» UMIUTS Me l 
tb MARe scop au oMce.' 
t'M GONWA TCLL that 

Bozo something right 
X T» His FAce.'

You shouldn’t Be vexe? 
just BecAuse r. PHotieo 
You ABOUT Youfi oveft 
DSAWM AKOumT, 4TÇF1 j
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f^^Zrry]^ fT.H^Rf y°g1 ^

Y£? Siïiï? rTZTzZr I-
ACCOUNlT STOOÎ) TB YoulÇ CRSDlT.' |
in ’beceMUeR?

YOU HAD (AY M0N6Y__ ANt)E
ACTED UKe A SENT LE MAN.’ 
Z DIDN’T ANNOY You WITH 
PHONE CALLS! mow, l I
hang Foery dollars / 
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